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Abstract

Radiation, which is simply defined as energy, that travels in the form of waves or
particles has both positive and negative effects on humans. This has necessitated a careful
study on how to create awareness on the 'two-edge sword'. Since radiation cannot be
removed from our environment we, however, reduce our risks by controlling our
exposure to it through various ways. Understanding radiation and radioactivity will help
us make informed decisions about our exposure. Many different types of radiation have
range of energy that form electromagnetic spectrum. Their sources include nuclear power
plants, nuclear weapon^, and medicine. Others include, microwaves, radar, electrical
power lines, cellular phones, and sunlight' and so on. However, the radiation used in
nuclear power, nuclear weapons, and medicine has enough energy to break chemical
bonds, and is referred to as 'ionizing radiation', which is dangerous to life. Because of
this negative effect of radiation there is common fear and myths related to radiation,
radioactivity, uranium mining and milling, and the nuclear industry. This radiation
education and energy-environmental education attempt to dispel the common fears and
myths relating to them in so far as there is perfect protection from harmful exposure and
abuse. The design of an integrated unit of study for radiation and environmental energy
uses arts of language, life skills, skill designs, social studies and mathematical skills in
creating understanding and abilities necessary to do scientific inquiry by the students
without abuse or danger. The education unit is designed to assess materials for, factual
information and appropriate language and identification of potential bias in
environmental education materials and evaluate materials in perspective of cultural and
ethnic upbringing.

1.0 Introduction

If the uses of radiation and radioactivity are limited to nuclear weapons there will have
been no need for radiation education forum. Radiation and radioactivity are becoming
indispensable in modern technology for saving lives and improving the quality of human
life. They are not only used for medical diagnoses and treatments in saving lives they are
also used in Nuclear power production, researches and applications in different areas of
science and technology.

However, the indispensability of radiation and radioactivity in the field of scientific
technology has been a propelling force for further research to solve the risky aspect and
fearful side of the technology. The negative and disastrous use of nuclear energy
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including accidental occurrences in nuclear power plants is posing a serious treat to the
use of nuclear technology. The possible health hazard caused by rays of ionizing
radiation requires urgent solution.

What are the fundamental problems to be solved by radiation education? One would
suggest that it is to give correct information about radiation in order to reduce the scaring
factor among working personnel and advise them on how to be protected even when there
is nuclear accident. It is therefore, important to search and define clearly the new
direction in radiation education.

2.0 Background Studies

US Federal government(2002) "Fact Sheet: Guidance for Responding to Radiological and
Nuclear Incidents" U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C. has described the
principal radionuclides for which the DILs were developed as (1) nuclear reactors (1-131;
Cs-134 + Cs-137; Ru-103 + Ru-106) (2) nuclear fuel reprocessing plants (Sr-90; Cs-137;
Pu-239 + Am-241), (3) nuclear waste storage facilities (Sr-90; Cs-137; Pu-239 + Am-
241), (4) nuclear weapons (i.e., dispersal of nuclear material without nuclear detonation)
(Pu-239), (5) radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTGs) and (6) radioisotope heater
units (RHUs) used in space vehicles (Pu-238).". Unesco: International Institute for
Educational Planning (1967) presented methods for educational effectiveness. It also
described conditions for success in education. The North American Association for
Environmental Education has described guidelines for environmental education with
respect to nuclear technology. The association attempts to dispel the common fears and
myths related to radiation, radioactivity, uranium mining and milling, and the nuclear
industry. It also encourages educators and students "to form their own opinions about
these issues based upon investigations of the available facts and to consider ways to live
in harmony with the powerful forces released by nuclear energy". The association argued
"with such an emotionally charged, controversial topic, we as educators have a
responsibility to present a "balanced" view of the issues, to allow our students to form
their own opinions". Kruger, P. G. (1940) has analyzed some biological effects of nuclear
disintegration products on neoplastic tissue. He gave various ways for nuclear technology
applications. Many authors have expressed their views in relation with nuclear
technology applications especially on medical uses and it's side effects.

3.0 Methodology and Design Procedures

The radioactivity is the property of some atoms that spontaneously radiate energy as
particles or rays. When these energy particles are lodged inside the body the internal
organs are exposed as the radionuclides decay. Atoms are either stable or unstable. If the
forces among the particles that makeup the nucleus are balanced then the atom is stable.
But if these forces are unbalanced the atom is unstable. When the atom is
unbalanced/unstable it is also radioactive. When the atom is radioactive the nucleus has
an excess of internal energy. Radiation takes place when the nucleus is throwing away
the excess of internal energy. Exposure to radiation is believed to be capable of causing
serious illness, and even death. The threat of accidents in nuclear power technology and
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the possibility that nuclear materials could get into the wrong hands have contributed
substantially to public fears about this nuclear technology. Even the normal operation of a
nuclear power plant creates low-level radioactive waste.

3.1.0 Radiation Protection

Risks from Nuclear Accidents are possible through (1) Radioactive Accident (2)
Contamination of Human Food (3) And Animal Feeds (4) Contamination of physical
objects.

Sources of Exposure and Deposition Mechanisms: In any nuclear accident, the
radioactive plume results in two types of deposition. Namely dry deposition and wet
deposition. The dry deposition is the airborne plume while the wet deposition is the
liquid effluent dispersal. The basic pathways of human exposure to contamination
resulting from nuclear accidents of any kind include: external exposure, absorption,
inhalation and ingestion. (1) External Exposure includes radiation shine in immediate
accident location, plume cloud, and ground. (2) Absorption (Dermal Deposition (3)
Inhalation exposure includes Plume Inhalation and Re-suspended ground deposition
inhalation. (4) Ingestion exposure includes: Primary Ingestion from surface
contamination, Secondary Ingestion of contamination via pathways to human
consumption such as the forage - cow - milk pathway, and Tertiary Ingestion of
contamination via indirect pathways to human consumption, e.g. the incorporation of
contaminated whey into processed foods and their redistribution to markets in areas
unaffected by ground deposition. Primary ingestion comes from raw agro-foods such as
leafy green vegetables etc. Secondary contamination comes mainly from processed foods
like milk etc. High-risk exposure occurs at early time of the accident through Inhalation
of plume by external exposure to the plume and Absorption due to contamination of skin
and clothes and physical materials. High-risk exposure also occurs through external
exposure from ground deposition. It also occurs through Primary and secondary ingestion
of contaminated food and water. It extends to Absorption due to contamination of clothes
and re-contamination of skin from ground contamination and Inhalation of re-suspended
ground deposition.

3.2.0 Protection Against exposure

In any nuclear accident, there are two fundamental protective majors against exposure
namely evacuation and sheltering. All situations are characterized by the following safety
precautions: Control to the contaminated area, Control and sheltering of livestock,
Control and sheltering of animals if not already evacuated, Food and water controls,
Decontamination efforts, and Relocation.

3.2.1 Evacuation

Persons living in the vicinity of any nuclear facility during a major nuclear accident have
only one viable option: evacuation to an un-affected area.
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3.2.2 Sheltering:

The first thing to do by the people staying near the nuclear accident zone is to seek
immediate shelter far away from the area. In the likely event that no stocked fallout
shelter is available, the safest option is usually sheltering within one's own residence.
Dust mask is necessary if someone is outside and has not been able to seek shelter yet, or
for some urgent reason must go outside during plume passage. A simple particulate
respirator (dust mask) is an essential first line of protection against inhaling plume pulse
particulates As soon as you reach shelter, close all windows and doors to minimize
inhalation of passing plume.

3.2.3 Shielding

Barriers of lead, concrete or water give good protection from penetrating radiation such
as gamma rays. Radioactive materials are therefore often stored or handled under water,
or by remote control in rooms constructed of thick concrete or lined with lead.

3.2.4 Reduction of exposure time

For people who must be exposed to radiation in addition to natural background radiation
because of their work, the dose is reduced and the risk of illness essentially eliminated by
limiting exposure time.

3.2.5 Distance

When you are further away from radiation source, the intensity of radiation decreases
with distance from its source.

3.2.6 Containment

Radioactive materials are confined and kept out of the environment. Radioactive isotopes
for medical use, for example, are dispensed in closed handling facilities, while nuclear
reactors operate within closed systems with multiple barriers, which keep the radioactive
materials contained.

3.2.7 Necessary Actions to Take

Avoid using surface water supplies and rainwater. Avoid exposure of children to
contaminated surface water (puddles and rain) and ground contamination. Avoid tracking
in ground deposition: remove contaminated clothing and footwear. Avoid consumption of
foods contaminated with surface deposition, especially leafy vegetables with foliar
contamination. Also avoid fruits, which are difficult to wash and food which rapidly bio-
accumulates contamination, such as mushrooms and sea vegetables. Avoid consuming
foods subjected to secondary ingestion pathway contamination. Use food products
produced and/or packaged prior to plume passage whenever possible. Shelter livestock
and pets; use uncontaminated feeds. Avoid exposure to surface ground contamination by
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staying indoors as much as possible. Cover garden sites with tarps prior to plume passage
if time permits. Utilize greens grown in a greenhouse situation whenever possible.
Package, box or bag contaminated clothing and footwear and remove from immediate
vicinity of the living quarters if possible. Due to filtering and/or diluting all subsurface
water sources and most public drinking water, sources will remain relatively safe after
most types of nuclear accidents. In the days after a nuclear accident, if you have avoided
inhalation of the passing plume and if you can avoid extensive exposure to ground
deposition, your principal pathway of exposure will be the ingestion pathway.

3.3.0 Design Procedures for Awareness

Radiation education has come up in our time as a challenge to educational administrators,
planners and educational organizers throughout the entire world. In order to solve this
great challenge posed by radiation effect, all controllers of education must come out with
a definite direction and understanding about the radiation. There should be a defined
objective in five component directions.

(1) The first component direction is on the research aspect.
(2) The second component direction is on content and teaching method.
(3) The third component direction is on system of communication and evaluation.
(4) The fourth component direction is on training provisions for teachers.
(5) The fifth component direction is on establishment of various controlling bodies.

The first component being research aspect means that there should be emphasis
and promotion on research about radiation and radioactivity. The experts should
concentrate their researches on those aspects of radiation and radioactivity, which form a
treat to life. The results of the researches should be made available to teachers. The
teachers should rely on the latest research findings made by the experts in the field of
nuclear technology.

The second component is on the direction of the content and teaching method. The
content of radiation education should be clearly determined based on the new research
findings. The method of imparting the knowledge on the students derived.

The third component is on the aspect of system of communication and evaluation.
The important facts should be simplified to the understanding level of the students.
Important research findings, which are capable of correcting the negative perception of
nuclear technology, should be simplified to understanding level of the students.
Evaluation of students should be more on the simplified new research findings. This will
encourage effort and concentration on the new research findings.

The fourth component is on the provision of trainings to teachers. Training for
teachers should be being organized on regular basis to educate them on the latest research
findings on nuclear technology. The teachers should have good understanding of the new
research findings and be able to simplify and impart them on students.
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The fifth component direction demands the creation of international association for
radiation education. This international association should have various levels for effective
control and administration. See figure 1 bellow. There should be a world central body,
which controls and coordinates the research activities in nuclear technology. Various
continental bodies follow this world central body. The continental bodies should be
responsible to the world central body in research controlling and coordinating. The third
level is on various countries. They should have national bodies that report to the
continental body. The creation of this international association with various levels of
control and administrative bodies will not only disseminate new research findings but
also create awareness for radiation education.

International Association for radiation education

Figure 1: Flowchart for Awareness Creation
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3.4 Nuclear power plants

One of the challenges in the nuclear power plant maintenance is how to predict
phenomena related to corrosion. These include stress corrosion cracking and activity
build-up. It includes deposition of activated corrosion products onto the surfaces of the
reactor cooling system. In nuclear power plants the temperature of the cooling water and
the pressure should be being monitored. A good choice of the material must be made for
the components in contact with the cooling water. This is because oxygen in water can
react with the outermost layers of these metals, forming a thin oxide layer that slows
down further corrosion. Example of the materials includes stainless steel or nickel base
alloys. Minor alloys added to the steel may enhance the protectiveness of the layer.
Corrosion effects are produced from the thin metal oxide layer by flowing of the cooling
water. The corrosion effects are activated as they pass through the core of the reactor, and
can be deposited in inner surface of the pathway. Stress and corrosion may enhance
growth of cracks in metallic materials. More research is needed in order to develop
accurate methods for predicting the progress of any phenomena relating to cracking due
to corrosion and stress. We therefore, advocate in addition that development of intelligent
sensors be made for the purpose of detecting any form of crack in the nuclear power
plants. For protective measure against accident in nuclear power plant, there should be a
new research direction on various types of intelligent sensors, which could be fitted in all
around the nuclear power plant. The intelligent sensors will be capable of detecting any
possibility of accident occurrence before it happens.

4.0 Conclusion

This work has shown basic protection majors against exposure during nuclear accident.
Evacuation of people from the accident vicinity and sheltering them in a location far
away from the accident zone or unaffected area are the fundamental protection against
the risk of exposure. All livestock and all useful objects and materials should be
evacuated to avoid contamination. A simple particulate respirator (dust mask) is very
essential for protection against inhaling plume pulse particulates. For shielding radiation,
concrete, water or barriers of lead, are good protections from penetrating radiation such
as gamma rays. For nuclear workers who must be exposed to radiation in addition to
natural background radiation due to the nature of their work, the dose is reduced and the
danger of sickness essentially eliminated by reducing time of exposure. The nuclear
workers should also try to be at a distant from the source in order to reduce the intensity
of radiation. Radioactive materials are confined and kept out of the environment.
Radioactive isotopes are dispensed in closed handling facilities, while nuclear reactors
operate within closed systems with many barriers, which are capable of containing the
radioactive materials. More researches are encouraged especially toward intelligent
sensors for detecting any possible occurrence of accident in nuclear technology.
Researches are also encouraged in the aspect of materials used in the nuclear industries.
Awareness creation is very important to all. Establishment of international association
and corporation for the propagating of radiation education will be very useful to
humanity in this age and next generation.
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